Ver.02

[The deadline]
Please adhere to the deadline of March 15 (Monday) for sending
data for the general oral presentations and poster presentations.
Data replacement will not be accepted if the deadline has passed.
Please send data of the main lecture by March 24 (Wednesday).
Thank you for your cooperation.

How to upload presentation data

Send personal upload URL
For general oral presentation speakers and WEB poster presenters, we will send the URL
for uploading presentation data to the email address where the presentation was
registered. (* We will send it individually to the speakers of the main lectures.)
Please check the information such as "affiliation, name, presentation number" in the
contents of the email. If there is no mistake, click the URL in the text to open the
presentation data registration system screen. Please upload as soon as possible and
adhere to the deadline.
This URL links presenter information and
presentation numbers. Please do not share
it with other presenters. Also, even if you
make multiple presentations by yourself,
please upload only the presentation data of
the "presentation number" in the text.

※Please be sure to submit (upload) all presentation data in this way.
※ We will responsibly delete the data we receive after the annual meeting.
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How to upload presentation data

How to use the file upload system
① The presentation data file registration screen opens. Please check if the contents are
correct.
② Select the presentation data (drag and drop or file selection).
* The file size is up to 3000MB (3GB).

①

23PO-am114S
日本薬学大学病院
薬学 太郎

yakugaku@pharm.com

②

③ After selecting a file, the color of the window will change and a part of the file name of the
selected file will be displayed, so check that there are no mistakes.
④ If it is OK, please click upload.

23PO-am114S
日本薬学大学病院
薬学 太郎

yakugaku@pharm.com

③
④

upload	
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How to upload presentation data

How to use the file upload system
⑤ A confirmation screen will open, so please confirm the upload. After confirming, the
screen will switch to the processing screen.

⑤

23PO-am114S
日本薬学大学病院
薬学 太郎

yakugaku@pharm.com

Do not close the browser until the upload completion screen is displayed. It may take some
time depending on the file size and communication network environment. (Reference:
Communication network environment 100 Mbps up and down, about 3 minutes for a 2 GB
file)
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How to upload presentation data

How to use the file upload system
⑥ File upload completion
When the upload is completed, the following window will open.
Data	
  upload	
  completed	
 

The	
  presentation	
  data	
  upload	
  is	
  complete.	
  
Thank	
  you	
  very	
  much.	
  
Please	
  close	
  your	
  browser	
  and	
  exit.	
 

※Once the upload is completed, you cannot re-upload from the URL on page 2.
The following notification screen will open.
Presentation data uploaded	
 

Those who wish to replace the presentation data
If you need to replace the presentation data, please contact us at the email address below
with the "title number, affiliation, and name" clearly stated. We will respond to inquiries by
March 15 (Monday), the deadline for submission. We will respond to inquiries within 48
hours after receiving the email. If there is a problem with "voice or operation" after
checking the operation at the academic society management office,
We may request re-upload. In that case, we will contact you from the following e-mail
address.
Thank you for your cooperation.

For	
  inquiries	
  regarding	
  uploading	
  presentation	
  
data,	
  please	
  email	
  us.	
  
upload@wfamp.com	
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